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Comparison.
generally by comparisons
are miserable or happy.
:e ourselves miserable
aring our condition

.Avers who are in better
tances than we, our-

selves are in. We believe it

o-ld be wise for us to try the
otherway and compare our con-
duion with others less fortunate
hafn we are. Let us look at the
conditions for a while. Take
Nebraska, the storm swept dis-

ict, or even nearer home, in
labama, where houses were
Nown away and many people

Sled.Then in Ohio and Indi-
ana, the flooded district, where
thousands of men, women and
ii ren were drowned.

of our country so God-
and blessed. Yet a

any of our people are
ining because we have a
ore rain than usual. We
nd fume, whereas we
to be so thankful th:t it
orse. It is very certain
r farmers will be a little

is spring and the cotton
e may be cut down a lit-
t who can tell but that

for the good of our
y. Our God who controls
ngs is all-wise, and He

has purpose in all that He
d . Let us try to look on the
bright side of this picture, and
as some of our old brethren used
To pray,.let us thank God that
itis as well with us as it is.

king Upward and Onlard.
may be dark and rainy here

but the sun is shining some-
where.
The road may be -rough and

3teep but it is smoother, and
i more level further on

AftMer a while may get to
shines and the

issmoot .

Think o4bout it.
The churches could, if they
ould, abolish every saloon in
* s countrv. Oni thet won't.
e sakoons woui4 if they could
stroy every churAh in the

<The weather has been favor-
Sble to compulsory eduication.
he' children can't go to the
elds~to work and so they con-
inne in school. McCravey, the
~eather and the legislature are
11 favorable to compulsory ed-
cation. Governor Blease and

ajority of the senate are op-

any boy in the Pickens
inty boys corn club this year
ats Ralph Gilstrap's record of

ast tear, he ought to have $25
n extra prize.

The fesni~s the& foundation
of prosperity. When he is

-prosperous all other enterprises
flourish, that is, all other honor-
able enterprises.

We may have a litte more
rain than usual, we may have
the hookmorm, but the red clay
hills of South Carolina are good
for us.

ought to be thankful that
'wed ' lve in Mexico

Dhir inquis
WMtRFS W1iT (Tg0

Heart$
The ailments of women include symptomr
of the heart. The palpitation is so viole
leads the patient to fear she has heart dis
not heart disease at all but only a sy mptc

--the normal action of the heart, and on at
throbbing ceases. The stomach and
depressing effect of these disorders on ti
For the latter purpose there is no more effI

Sq DR. SIiquawV
rveys a strengthening influence to the
ar and healthy periods, overcome:

niuves and puts the generative system in
anddawel disorders one or two doses c
needliL It clears the stomach and bowe]

propr~oushment of the body the
cond~~allthrough the system.

~QWi~.

'[HlE MISSISSIPPI

The hills and monntains of
the great Mississippi watershed
are weeping. They are crying
because their crowns of snow
are melting. The flood of wa.
ters has covered the f e r t i l E

plains. Man and beast had tr
flee away or perish.
The levee above Vicksburg.

Miss., has yielded to pressure
and surrendered the homes an
the wealth it guarded to the un
conscious and merciless flood.

Thirty-one years ago today :
spent a night and day on th<
steamboat Katie Hooner, plyin£
between Madison, Arkansas
and Memphis, Tenn. The fort.
miles of railroad between thes<
two points was anywhere fron
six to thirty feet under water
and the iron horse had not beer
taught to swim.
The flat country of inexhaus

tible fertility supported a lux
uriant jungle of a great variety
of undergrowth vines that grew
in the shade. The cottonwoo(
trees, which were from seventy
five to one hundred feet high,
grew so close together the tops
shut out the sun. The dark
jungle was a safe retreat fo]
many wild beasts and much
game. Nothing but the flood
could drive them from thei1
hiding. All that could not fl-
or climb a tree would take refugt
on the railroad track-that por
tion west of Madison. Wher
the train came along there wouli
be a mighty plunging into the
flood to escape the engine. Ther
they would return to the refuge
on the road where thousands of
them soon became targets for
the hunter's trusty rifle. Many
deer, wild hogs and turkey:
were thus gathered for the
Memphis market. Every day
a river steamer would carry the
trophies. Much time was re

quired to load all this kind 31
freight.
The distance to be covered b3

the water route was SO mile;
down the St. Francis and 8(
miles up the Mississippi river
There was no-extra charge or
the boat except for meals a
seventy-five cents each. Every
thing served was first class ex.
cept the fish. It tasted like bad
mud. smells. It looked tempt.
ing, but it was three vears.he
fore fish tempted me aminore
There were a ae~ mounds or

each sid -L tne river which the
%#f had not covered. Or
these cattle and other domesti<
animals were crowded as thici
as they could stand,
None of these herds were it

the least danger of a stampede
They were all surrounded by
fringe of the dead and the dy
ing. Men in boats were indus
triously at work getting tha
part of the dead animal tha
goes to the tanyard. In thos<
times a great many people wor<
shoes made of leather from dea
cows.
For many miles I rode in th4

pilot house from which I could
see men, women and childrer
in the windows of the second
story of their homes. Some of
them would cry out: "Wha~t of
the river?" The answer got s(
it seemed to go back to the anx
ous query as an echo: "Stil
rising!" At the gable end o:
many houses that had put ou1
the signal of distress was the re
lief or rescue scout boat pulling
the people out at the windows
and putting them in the ark.

I saw one man that musi
have had pluck backed up by
inventive genius. He was near
his barn in a boat pitching hay
up to a parcel of goats and fom~
mules on a scaffold. The ani-
mas were still about six feei
above the water. There was nc
balustrade or railing around the
scaffold and I neve r heard of
any of the nmules trying to es-
cape. I went to sleep that night
trying to ,fuess how he man-
aged to get the mules up there.

I am told that even birds buili
their nests above high water
mark. Julius E. Boggs.
Feb. 14th, 191:3.

itive Pup

mpoms
s of heart trouble known as palpitation
t at times as to be really painful and
ease.Ninety per cent of such cases are
m of a liver disorder which has affected
plying the proper remedies the unusual
digestion need strengthening and the
e female organism must be corrected.
ctiveremedy to be found anywhere than

IMONS
me Wine
delicate female organism, re-establishes
the painful symptoms, builds up the

fine healthy condition. For the liver-
fSimmons Liver Medicine is all that is
sofimpurities, helps digestion and the
result of which is sound, healthy

Stcys Ba
Sloan's Liniment is a splend

joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and
rub it in-just laid on lightly it gi

Best for Pain a

MR. GEO. B CHANAN, of welch, Okl
iment for the past ten years for pain in b
Liniment I ever tried. I recommend it

is good for sprains, strains, bruis
muscles, and all affections o:

Q
R. D. Btacov

5, writes:-"I ha
ders; I got a botti
relief at the fifth a

Relieved S
MR. J. UtN

Chicago. Ill..
by occupati
suffered n

I could
friends
Thre
me

Resolutions of Camp
Jasper Hawthorne.

Whereas, We. the members',
of Camp Jasper Hawthorne. No.
285 Confederate veterans of
Easley, S. C.. believing that i

partiality is being used among
the old veterans of the State, in I
that, a portion of our number
are pensioned and the balance!
are not, and
Whereas, We believe that all

worthy soldiers and their wid-
ows should receive a pension,
Therefore, be it
Resolved, That we heartily

indorse a bill which was intro-
duced by one of our comrades.
Hon. T. J. Strait, in the Senate
'f South Carolina during the
last session, which had for its
purpose the pensioning of all
worthy veterans and their wid-
ows. ~The majority who are
drawing pensions are no more
entitled to it than those who
have lab~ored hard for self main-
tenance and to build up our
State. No southern st .te ex-
cells according to population,
-ours in property value, y et she
-pays less in pensions to her old
soldiers than any other state.
We, therefore put ouselves oni

record as favoring equal rights
to all old soldiers and special
privileges to none.
We, therefore, pray that at

the State re-unien some action
will be taken favorable to thei
Strait Bill or some other bill
that wvill pension all worthv
eterans and their widows.

B. C. Johnson,
Elias Day, Comdt.

Adjt.]

Another Resolution.
Whereas, The Old Soldiers'

~Home in Columbia, S. C. seems
to have been brought under dis-
repute because of its manage-
ment, that it appears that it is
being managed in a partial and(
unbusinesslike way, that many
are dlrawing useless salaries to
the detriment of the State and
the Home, and to the discom-
fort of the inmates, aud
Whereas, It is humiliating to

every true veteran to see in the
press of our State accounts of j
mismanagement and unfair
treatment, Therefore be it
Resolved. That Jasper Haw-

Of FAKIRS ai
And Take Care

If you are inl needl of the
madet a enreful anid conlscient
its refr-actions, the man ho
OTI(AL CO-\PANY, the (

sale c-oncerni ini the State,
G reen ville, EYVEiG(FT SPI

W\e will be pleased to ha,

dgreeC of eye eom~fort wVhich
p)ossible to obtain fromi othlen'
honor not to pr1~eribe)t g2lass
leeesSary.

chartge. Fit t ing Artificial E:

WILL ]

Hunter's Pharmac~
Tuesday A

Keowee Pharmac'
Wednes/

clache
id remedy for backache, stiff
sciatica. You don't need to

ves comfort and ease at once.

id Stiffness
Swrites -- I have used your Lin-
ack and stiffness and find it the best
to anyone fur pains of any kind."

I9
[ENT
es, cramp or soreness of the
the throat and chest.

>t Entire Relief
E, of Maysville. Ky., RR. r, Box
d severe pains between my shoul-
eof your Liniment and had entire

pplication."
evere Pain in Shoulders
DERWOOD, of 2000 Warren Ave.,
writes:-" I am a piano polisher
n. and since last September have
ith severe pain in both shoulders.
not rest night or day. One of my
told me about your Liniment.
eapplications completely cured

and I will never be without it."
Price 25c., 50c., and $1.00

at All Dealers.
Send for SloaiYs free bookon horses.

Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass.

home Camp, No. 285 puts itself
n record as condemning the
lan under which the Home is
uanaged, and favor a change
n the law governing the same
which will take the manage-
nent of the Home entirely out
ifpolitics and that will preyent
nistreatment, partiality and
raft, and we respectfully pe-
ition the State reunion to pass
;ome resolution memoralizing
,he General Assembly to pass
;ome legislation affecting this
nd, and if the management
,an't be improved and cleansed,
cereommend that the Home be
abolished. B. C. Johnson,
Elias Day, Comdt.

Adjt.

In the Interest of Farmers.
Robt. I. WVoodside, President
f the Farmers and1 Merchants
ank of Greenville. S. C., chair-

nan of the committee on Agri-
ultural Development and Edu-
ation of the South Carolina
Bankers Association, and chair-
f the Department ofAgricu lture
f the Greenville Chamber of
onmerce, has been appointed
y the South Carolina Ltankers
ssociation as a member of the
merican Commission undler

he auspices of the Southern
omnmericial Con gress wh ichi

vill visit Europe for the purpose
f investigating the co-operative
ankinig systems, rural co-
peration, marketing societies,
miiversities and colleges, legis-
ation and law -. goverment
lepartments, centra' banks,
nethods of farming, etc., etc.
mong the countries to be visit-

d are Italy, Hungary, Russia,
alkan States, Austria, Ger-

nany, Denmark, Sweden,
hvitzerland, Belgium, Holland,
'rance, England and Ireland.
The commission which will

ailApril 26 will have official
ower and influence given by
authority of Congress. the Prnes-
lent of United States, the
lovernors of the various states
nd the ambassadors of the

~everal countries visited. There
vill be two or more delegates
elected from each State in the
nion on the sekect committee
vhich will be headed by United
~tates Senator Duncan U.
'letcher.

Dr. Odom is coming.

id PEDLERS
of Your Eyes
services of onel( who haUs
ions studyv of the eye and1(
sprsln of thle GLOBEL
fly mnanufactuing whole-
ecDr. A. A. Odomi, the
CiALIST.

Oi1lflay have fund it Iom-
Hie? mfakes it a po(init of
sunless t hey are rea liy

W'sa specialty.

BE AT

, Liberty, S. C.,
pril 8th;

Six Mile.
E.. Jeremiah Can ell, who

resided hire last year died at his
'homenear Stamp Creek, Mfarch
17. His death came not unex-

p :ted. having been in ill health
for some time. Mr. Cantrell
made nianv friends during his
stay here who regret to hear of
his death. He leaves a wife and
three children besides a host of
relatives and friends who shall
greatly miss him.
Miss Mayme Rutledge spent

Tuesday night at the home of
Mrs. E. M. Jones. on Central
Route 2.

Miss Bess Dalton spent Satur-
day at her home near Mile
Creek.
Rufus Durham left March 15

for California where he expect-
ed to join his brother who has
been in business there for some
length of time.
Garvin and Six Mile schools

closed recently after having
been taught successful terms.
Sabbath school was reorgan-

ized March 16th at Six Mile.
The attendance is good and vet
there are others who will be-
come interested if they will on-
lv attend.
Prayer meeting at Six Mile

every Wednesday night. To be
conducted by H. Wright next
Wednesday night.
The B. Y. P. U. meets at 7:30

every Sunday evening. Next
Sunday being missionary Sun-
day, the Y. W. A, will render a

programme on missions.
The Six Mile Academy com-

mencement will be April 19, 20
and 21, This session of the
school has been a successful one
and Prof. Rutledge has been
elected as principal another
year.

Pains In the Stomach.
If you cont inually complain of

pains in the stomach, and your
liver or kidneys are out of order.
Neglect may lead to dropsy.
kidney trouble, diabetes or
Bright's disease. Thousands rec-
ommend Electric Bitters as the
very best stomach and kidney
medicine made. T. H. Alston,
of Raleigh, N. C., who suffered
with pain in the stomach and
back. writes: "My kidneys were
deranged and my liver did not
work right. I suffered much,
but Electric Bitters was recom-
mended and I improved from
the first dose. I now feel like a
new man." It will improve you
too. Only 50c and $1. Recom-
mended by Pickens Drug Co.

Pickens,_Route 3.
Health in this community is

very good at this writing.
An enjoyable egg hunt was

given at A. C. Contrell's on the
after on of the 2:3d instant. A
large crowd was present and all
report a good1 time.

M1iss Flora Gravely spent last
week with her sister on Oole-
noy.
An enjoyable party was given

at Dock Neely's home Saturday
night and all who were present
report a good time.
Elber'tiBywers visited his fath-

er on Kotee river last week.
Ansel Cantrell made a busi-

ness trip to'North Carolina one
day last week.

Well, it just rains these days
for fun and the farmers are go
ing to get behind with their
work if it doesn't clear off pret-
ty soon. A. Beginner.

Coughs and Consumption.
Coughs and colds when neg-

lected, always lead to serious
troubie of the lungs. The wisest
thing to do when you have a
cold that troubles you is to get a
bottle of D~r, King's New Dis-
covery. You will get relief from
the first dose, and finally the
cough will cdisappear. 0. H.
Brown. 31uscadine, Ala.. writes:
"Mlv wife was down in bed with
an obstinate cough, andl I hon-
estly believe had it not been for
Dr.'King's New Discovery, she
wvould not b~e living today."
Known for forty-three years as
the best remedy for coughs and
colds. Price 50c and $1. Rec-
ommended by the Pickens
Drug Co. adv.

Where it WouM ftMY
During the smallpox scare we

interviewedl the doctor, says the
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"We understand that you

vaccinate little girls where the
scr r won't show," we b)egan.

"'That's my idlea," said the
doctor.

"A. girl who is being~trained
for an elocutionist you vaccinate
on the leg2'

"Yes."
"And a girl who is studlying

to) b a moderni dancer vou vaci
(inate' on the arm"

"How nhout a girl w~ho wants
toi t he ('horns of a mnusical

"[ have themi swallow the
virus.

Drives Sick Headache Away.
Sick headaches, and sour gas-

sv stomnach, indigestion, bilioi.s-
ness disappear quicklyv after you
take Dr. King's Ne L~Iife Pilb.
They ~pirftT 60h 1~u
new life and yigor in the system
Try them and you -will be well
satisfied. Every pill helps; ey-
.ebox guaranteed. Price 25c.
?"-nmended by~P ekens Thrug

Y- -. '1C~" ,'~:---.C -_ _ - -T h
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Folger, Thornley & Co.

NewSpring Goods
They are coming every day, on almost every

train, direct from New York and Ialtinore, in

large shipments.
A complete and large assortment of Dry Goods and Notions.

New Dress Goods and Trimmings, including all the latest styles and fabrice.

The largest and most complete line of Linens and White Goods to be found in

Pickens county.
All the latest things in Embroideries, Laces and Dress Trimmings.

Nothing old and shop worn and out of style, but everything new and up to date and

right up to the minute.

We haven't the space to enumerate the many attractive lines we are showing,
but if you are from Missouri we can shov you, and all we ask is a look.

Remember our prices are always right, and the quality unsurpassed.
We are always glad to see you, and appreciate your business.

Yours truly,

Folger, Thornley & Co.
Clothing, Shoes. Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

Sole agents for Walk-Over and Boyden Shoes, Carhart Overalls, Hawes Hats,

s Iron King Stoves, New Home Sewing Machines,Chase City and Babcock Buggles,Mitch-
ell Wagons and Mitchell Automobiles.

Attention, Farmers! Save Your Hay

The Ideal Hay Saver.
The Secret of Ventilation Applied.
A Workable, Cheap and Effec- . ~>

tive Device.

A Time Saver, and a Money ~

Maker, and One that Will Last a ~ .

Life-time. Demonstrated by Ac-

tual Test to be the Realization
of Farmers' Need. Read and

Study the Principle.

This cut represents the DIXIE'
DAISY HAYSTACK VENTIL--
ATOR as it appears wvhen actu- l
ally in use.
Hay is the basIs of successful .
farming, and especially is this________________________________
true of the pea-vine hay crop of-
the Southern States. No other DXEDIYHYTC ETLTR

cropthatisnw sucessully Adjusted for Use. Stack of Peavine dlay Mijnsted for Packing
gron, oayeten inth % ft. high on Ventilator or Hauling

South, serves the double nurpose.. -

f enriching the soil while prod acing au abundant yield of high grade feed at a, low cost. Pea-
vine hay is of the highest quality of nourishing stock food, its cost of production is very low, but
the problem heretofore has been: How to save the valuable product, so easily produced and so

asily lost, and thereby insure another crop that will add to the income of the industrious south-

em famer.Crude Methods of Curing
Heretofore have been the cause of loss of millions of dollars worth of the very best class of hay
that might (properly cured) have been made a commercial asset of the Southern States or added
to the home supply of stock feed, promoting the profitable business of wintering cattle for purpose
f home-made fertilizer, and profiting by their growth through the winter months, fed upon the

omparatively cheap hay produced on the fertile southern fields. Pea-vines are not the only
ource of hay production in the Southern States. But the one problem is how to save our hay,
because the cutting and gathering season of the southern hay crop is usually attended with
eather conditions--excessive rains-that make the saving of any hay crop one of doubt at times.
In this question the merchant is interested, the small farmer is interested, the large farmer is

vitally interested--in fact', all who look to the farmer for any part of their livig are deeply con-

cerned about the welfare of the farmer and desire his success. His success is the hope of the~coun-
try, AND HIS INDEPENDENCE OF FOREIGN FOOD SUTPPLIES for man or beast means
the general progress of the country.

This Device, The Dixie Daisy Htaystack Ventilator,

is a blessing, because it fills, in a timely way, a long-felt need-it accomplishes the purpose of
which men have thought for years. It will save your hay without risking the time required to
allow it to cure on the ground. It is simple in construction. cheap and durable. This device is

actually cheaper than the method of going into the woods, cutting poles and erecting, temporary,
stack poles. There is absolutely no waste of timber or wood about its use, and it furnishes a per-
fet ventilator for all the green hay that can be piled on it in the open field so that yoar pea-vine
hay or any other kind of hay growvn will not mould or rot however green it may be when stacked
onthis dev-ice. This has been demonstrated. Its simplicity and cheapness appeal to every
thoughtful man-its ease of operation is a surprise to all who have heretofore worked and tugged
in the old-time method of trying to save our valuable hay crop.

It is Ce nstructed on Strictly Scientific Principles.
Atripod, substantially hinged, each leg of the tripod having strong spikes of sufficient length to

Ehold firmly the hay as it is piled on it and built up thereon as high as it can begnveniently
thrown by a man wvith a pitch-fork. The tripod is mounted with an adjustable fuegewhich al-
lows the hay stack to be built as high as desired.
The process of ventilation is successfully assured by reason of the fact that the air passes freely

up through the (center of the stack to the top from the bottom, the spikes being so arranged that
no hay touches the ground. This device is light in construction, and when the hay is cured and
it.is desired to move it from the field, the process of loading it on the wagon is simple and easy, as

the whole apparatus (hay and appliance) can be lifted together and the hay easily lodged in the

Teentire apparatus is easily adjusted, it can be used on hill-sides as well as on level ground-it
enn11be. mounted and used on terraces or anywhere in the field-it is entirely practicable, and is the
hepest. and yet the most substantial device possible of construction and calculated to meet the
vly needs for which it was designed. eVetlio

Isby means of an open flue in the center and fromu the bottom upwards. Th9 principle of me-

chanical construction is such that the legs of the miachin~e will hold more weight in hay than it is

possible to pile on the appara-tus. The legs are 48 inches high, and the top, adjustable spike is 18
inches long, and this carries a stack of green hay 74 I eet high, as seen in the cut. When this ap-

paratus is used, even standing wate~r on the g'Uan aI the depth of six i eu 'ould
hay, because the hay is actually clear of *w aced on this devic&e.
cry2-horse farmer should have not less these machines and so in proportion.
Loattecut; std h rnil , yet how effective is this farm de-

vice which will prove the farmer's seab.
This device is patented ona agesal y h

ltasstack Ventilate' -~


